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ABOUT

OUR STORY
In 2010, Anna Pasternak was a 25 year-old dancer working
in international development. A few opportune experiences
led to her desire to solve the lack of both dance education
in underserved communities, and avenues for trained
dancers to give back. Anna founded Movement Exchange
(Move-Ex) to create a global community of like-minded
dancers passionate about service and social justice.

OUR VISION
Dance education is accessible to all
Dance is synonymous to service
Dance enables all to achieve their
optimal mental, social, and physical
well-being

Movement Exchange unites dance and service, creating a
community of dance diplomats—individuals who use dance
to create positive social change.
Our growing network of U.S. university chapters offers
free dance education to their local communities. Dance
diplomats, including university chapter members, also
participate on week-long international dance exchanges
during which they learn from local dance artists and teach
dance classes for at-risk youth. To support sustainable
dance education in the countries we serve, Movement
Exchange operates year-round, locally-staffed dance
education programs in underserved communities.
We look forward to working with new communities,
increasing the number of university chapters,
collaborating with professional dancers and companies,
and implementing more dance instructor trainings and
educational forums on dance diplomacy. We are moving to
change.

OUR VALUES
Cross-cultural understanding
Civic engagement
Social equality and inclusion
Creative expression
Sustainable dance education
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ABOUT

WE ARE

CURRICULUM

WE BELIEVE

PROGRAM OUTCOMES

a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization made up of
volunteer dance diplomats using dance as a vehicle
for social change. Together we have provided free
dance education to underserved populations in the
United States, Panama, and India.

dance facilitates individual and community
transformation. Dance nurtures young people to
become positive contributors to society.

WE ASPIRE

to make dance accessible to all and to create a
dance environment that emphasizes
civic engagement and global perspectives.

WE SERVE

youth ages 5–18 in Panama through our five
year-round dance education programs and
international dance exchanges,
communities in the U.S. through our network of
university chapters’ local partnerships,
dance diplomats who participate in our
international dance exchanges and university
chapters, and
community-at-large that attend our classes,
shows, and other events free of charge
throughout the year.

Our dance curriculum instills self-esteem, crosscultural understanding, creative expression,
discipline, teamwork, empathy, and critical
thinking skills. The curriculum emphasizes
violence prevention and peacebuilding.

Movement Exchange instills discipline,
teamwork, empathy, and critical and creative
thinking skills in the individuals we serve while
fostering a vibrant, global community of civicminded dancers.

FROM 2010–2015

13,450

at-risk youth in Panama and U.S. received
free dance classes

1,165
21,891
dance diplomats

volunteer hours completed by dance diplomats
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MOVEMENT EXCHANGE TEAM
PRESENT AND PAST
ANNA PASTERNAK

KIMBERLY LUCHT

ADELE SWITZER

LINDSAY STONE

AMANDA MALONE

JANINE MONTAG

KEIRA WHITAKER

SHIRINE REHMANI

DANA VANDERBURGH

University Chapter Mentor

Outreach Coordinator, Move to
Change Day Coordinator

NICK HUSTER

HANNAH CRANE

KIRSTEN TORCHALSKI

MEI-LING MURRAY

NISHA SINGH

DIGUAR SAPI

TINNA HERNANDEZ

ANDREA GONZALEZ

MOISES GARCIA

AMETH MOLINAR

EVERARDO AVILA

RICHARD MILLER

JOHNNY SANCHEZ

ROMEO GONZALEZ

Founder and Executive Director
Panama Fellow

University Chapter Mentor

Move to Change Day Coordinator

India Program Director

Panama Exchange Coordinator,
Dance Instructor at Aldea SOS
orphanage, Panama City, Panama

Dance Instructor at Meteti and
Tierra Prometida public schools,
Panama
Dance Instructor at Aldea SOS
orphanage, Panama City, Panama

Program Director

University Chapter Mentor

Marketing Director

India Program Director

Panama Fellow

University Chapter Mentor

Marketing Director

Panama Exchange Choreographer

Dance Instructor at Malambo
Dance Instructor Trainer, Dance
orphanage, Panama City, Panama Instructor at Malambo orphanage,
Panama City, Panama

Dance Instructor at Meteti and
Tierra Prometida public schools,
Panama

Dance Instructor at Aldea SOS
orphanage, Colon, Panama

Dance Instructor at Aldea SOS
orphanage, Colon, Panama

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
LIDRE SUCRE (Panama)

ALAN SUSSNA (U.S.)

ZACHARY JONES (U.S.)
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PROGRAMS
UNIVERSITY AND COMMUNITY
PARTNERS
Arizona State University
Community partner: Sojourner Domestic
Violence Shelter in Phoenix, AZ

Barnard College

Community partner: the Storefront Academy in
Harlem, NY

Butler University
Community partners: Kids Dance Outreach
and Dream Academy in Indianapolis, IN

UNITED STATES

UNIVERSITY CHAPTERS
Movement Exchange supports a network of 21 university
chapters in 13 states throughout the U.S.
University chapters serve their local community
partners in the U.S. all year through dance outreach.
Chapters lead free and public dance workshops, offer
performances, collaborate with other dance groups and
community organizations, and represent Movement
Exchange’s values wherever they go. Chapters also
engage in international dance service through annual
exchange trips to Panama.
University chapter members are from all backgrounds
and areas of study, not just dance. However, all members
share a passion for using dance as a vehicle for social
change.

3,700+

volunteer hours of local dance service performed by
Movement Exchange university chapters in 2015

Chapman University
Cornish College
Florida State University

Community partner: Springwood Elementary
School in Tallahassee, FL

George Mason University

Community partner: FACETS Housing in
Fairfax, VA

Indiana University

Community partners: Boys and Girls Club,
Girls Inc., College Mentors For Kids, 		
Middle Way House Domestic Violence
Shelter, KMB Dance Studio in Bloomington, IN

Loyola Marymount University
Middlebury College
Purdue University

Community partner: College Mentors for Kids
at Purdue in West Lafayette, IN

San Diego State University
Southern Methodist University

Community partners: All-Stars Project of
Dallas and Refugee Service of Texas

Texas A&M University
UC Irvine

Community partners: Horace Mann 		
Middle School and The Save Our Youth 		
Foundation in Irvine, CA

UC San Diego

Community partner: San Diego Youth Center

University of Cincinnati

Community partners: WizKids Program and
Boys and Girls Club in Cincinnati, OH

University of Illinois
University of Utah
University of Wisconsin-Madison
Western Michigan University
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PROGRAMS

PANAMA
DANCE EDUCATION PROGRAMS

INTERNATIONAL DANCE EXCHANGES

Movement Exchange (Move-Ex) operates five locallystaffed, year-round dance education programs in
Panama.

Movement Exchange offers high school and collegeage dancers the opportunity to engage in international
service through week-long exchange trips to Panama.
Participants teach free dance classes to at-risk youth
at our partner locations, and teach and take classes
with pre-professional and professional Panamanian
dancers. Participants also learn local dance traditions,
choreograph dances to be performed by youth in theater
shows for packed audiences, eat meals with their
students—it’s a true dance and culture exchange!
Because our exchange participants promote crosscultural understanding, social equity and inclusion, and
civic engagement through dance, we call them dance
diplomats.

Our programs employ five pre-professional and
professional Panamanian dancers to teach weekly classes
at the following partner locations: Aldea SOS orphanage
in Colon, Aldea SOS orphanage in Panama City, Hogar
San Jose de Malambo orphanage in Arraijan, and public
schools in Meteti and Tierra Prometida. Move-Ex teaches
approximately 300 dance classes per year at these
locations.
Our programs create jobs for pre-professional and
professional Panamanian dancers who teach weekly
classes at our partner locations.

12,000+

youth in Panama have received free dance classes
through Movement Exchange year-round dance
education programs and international dance
exchanges from 2010–2015.

Between 2010 and 2015, 270 U.S. dance diplomats
have participated in 22 dance exchanges to Panama.

PANAMA PARTNERS
Aldea SOS Colon and Panama City
Calicanto Foundation
Dance and Art Academy in Chepo
Danilo Perez Foundation
Danza Nova
Escuelita del Ritmo
Hogar de la Infancia
Lions Club of Meteti
Hogar San Jose de Malambo orphanage
Meteti Public School
National Dance School of Panama
San Felipe Foundation
Sara Sotillo Public School
Tierra Prometida Public School
University of Panama
U.S. Embassy
Xielo/Gramodanse Foundation
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PROGRAMS

INDIA
DANCE EDUCATION PROGRAMS

INTERNATIONAL DANCE EXCHANGE

Movement Exchange funded one year of locally-staffed
dance education at the Society for the Education of
the Crippled in Mumbai and Ek Prayaas School for the
Underserved in Kolkata in 2015.

Movement Exchange hosted its inaugural exchange
to India in January 2015. Dance diplomats from the
U.S. participated in the two-week dance exchange to
Mumbai and Kolkata.

In 2014, Movement Exchange launched a fundraising
campaign that raised nearly $30,000, which funded a pilot
international dance exchange in India, a year of dance
education in two schools in India, and scholarships for
students to receive further education at dance schools in
Mumbai and Kolkata.

Dance diplomats led daily dance classes for 100+
at-risk youth at Society for the Education of the
Crippled (SEC) in Mumbai and Ek Prayaas School for
the Underserved in Kolkata, as well as collaborated with
Indian dance professionals at Sumeet Nagdev Dance
Arts and DNA Danceworks.

INDIA PARTNERS
DNA Danceworks
Ek Prayass School for the Underserved
Society for the Education of the Crippled
Sumeet Nagdev Dance Arts (SNDA)
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GROWTH
2010
•

•

Launched first open international
dance exchange with 13
volunteers to Panama under the
name Dance Brigades.
First performance at the National
Theater of Panama established
tradition of yearly theater
performances for youth in MoveEx programs that are free for the
community-at-large to attend.

2011
•
•

•

•

2013
•
•
•

•

University chapters began yearround local dance outreach in the
U.S.
Hired local staff to teach daily
during summer dance intensives
at orphanages in Panama.
Partnered with U.S. Embassy
and Danilo Perez Foundation
to perform a flash mob in one
of Panama’s largest malls for
Women’s History Month.
Youth from Movement
Exchange’s dance education
programs perform with folk singer
Mary McBride sponsored by the
U.S. Embassy.

Non-profit status under new
organization name of Movement
Exchange (Move-Ex).
Move-Ex expanded partnerships
to include the University of
Panama, National Dance School
of Panama, and three orphanages
in Panama.
Year-round, locally-staffed dance
education programs at two
orphanages began to ensure
sustainability of dance education
for youth in Panama.
Students from Indiana University
led the first university chapter
exchange to Panama.

2012
•
•

2015

2014
•
•
•

First cross-country university
chapter outreach tour in U.S.
Expanded university chapter
network from 7 to 21 chapters.
Sponsored students from
Malambo orphanage to take
classes with professional dance
company in Panama.

Movement Exchange featured
in Dance Magazine and Harvard
Magazine.
University of Utah established
the second Movement Exchange
university chapter.

•
•
•
•
•

•

Launched pilot international
dance exchange to India.
Inaugural Move to Change Day.
Expanded to five year-round,
locally-staffed dance education
programs in Panama.
Hosted first annual university
chapter retreat in San Francisco.
Premiere of Movement
Exchange documentary “Youth in
Movement” at Utah Dance Film
Festival by dance diplomat Blair
Brown.
#GivingTuesday campaign raised
funds to support 6 months of
dance classes in Panama.

FROM 2010–2015

52,391
$820,025

pro bono hours donated to Movement Exchange

monetary valuation of pro bono services toward
community impact (Taproot Foundation)
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IMPACT

PANAMA
FROM 2010–2015

12,000+

“[Movement Exchange] instructors taught me
so much more than just dance.”
—Yoneris, age 17
Aldea SOS orphanage in Colon

youth in Panama received free dance classes through Movement
Exchange year-round dance education programs and international
dance exchanges.

1,370

dance classes taught at orphanages by local staff (not including
classes during international dance exchanges taught by U.S. dance
diplomats)

22
6

“I love to dance because when I dance
I forget about my problems.”
—Ruth, age 10
Malambo orphanage in Panama City

international dance exchanges involving U.S. dance
diplomats, at-risk youth, and partner organizations

performances starring 100+ youth from Move-Ex dance
education programs at the National Theater of Panama,
Anita Villalaz Theater, and Balboa Theater. An average of
300 audience members from low-income communities
attended free of charge.

“[The dancers] share affection and provide a
space for relaxation. Movement Exchange is
always welcome here.”
—Iris, director of Aldea SOS orphanage in Colon

“[Movement Exchange] is good because they
teach the kids about other cultures. Dance helps
alleviate stress. It’s a therapy that helps them relax
and to let out everything that they carry inside
themselves because all of them have been hurt and
knocked down by life.”
—Tía Michele, staff at Aldea SOS orphanage
in Panama City
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IMPACT
PANAMA
Students in our year-round dance programs and taking class in week-long dance exchanges come from
marginalized populations in Panama. The majority of students are Afro-Panamanian, indigenous, disabled,
and/or HIV positive. Most students live in poverty, and many have suffered emotional, physical and/or sexual
abuse.

YEAR-ROUND DANCE EDUCATION

350

youth in Panama receive weekly
classes in ballet, contemporary, and
hip hop dance taught by Move-Ex
instructors

A survey of students participating in Movement
Exchange year-round dance education programs
found that:

INTERNATIONAL DANCE EXCHANGES

500+

youth at orphanages, atrisk youth foundations, and
universities participate on each
week-long dance exchange with
U.S. dance diplomats

After one week of dance classes with U.S. dance
diplomats during an international dance exchange,
surveys of our students measured:

86%

30%

believe they could be friends with
people from another country

increase in teamwork

93%

40%

enjoy engaging with their peers in
dance classes

increase in students self-identifying
as creative

100%

60%

have a positive self image as dancers

increase in confidence

STUDENT DEMOGRAPHICS
50% Afro-Panamanian
30% Indigenous Panamanian
20% Biracial
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IMPACT
UNITED STATES
Our impact is twofold. Communities throughout the U.S.
are impacted by university chapters’ local service, and
our volunteers are impacted by their experiences as
Movement Exchange dance diplomats.

DOMESTIC DANCE SERVICE

520
free dance classes provided by Movement Exchange
university chapters in 2015

DANCE DIPLOMATS

270+

1,450

dance diplomats (U.S. volunteers) have participated in
international dance exchanges from 2010–2015

youth participated in dance classes taught by
Movement Exchange university chapters in 2013–2015

How do dance diplomats feel about their experiences on an international dance exchange?

95%

97%

experienced positive changes to personal
development, including an increase in ability
to work with diverse populations

felt motivated to continue serving their local
communities after their international
experience with Movement Exchange

NICK HUSTER

SARAH WILTGEN

DANCE DIPLOMAT

DANCE DIPLOMAT

INDIANA UNIVERSITY
CHAPTER ALUMNUS

“I am currently pursuing my master’s in arts
administration at University of New Orleans. My
experience with Movement Exchange built my
leadership skills and made me understand the
importance of being a global citizen. Movement
Exchange’s mission and community have supported
and guided me as a developing professional. My goal
as an arts administrator is to continue Movement
Exchange’s legacy of facilitating meaningful
engagement with the arts in communities across the
nation and around the world.”

PURDUE UNIVERSITY
CHAPTER ALUMNA

“Movement Exchange has shaped my life in so many
ways. I started college as an engineering major.
But after two international exchanges, I developed
a passion for dance as therapy. I was especially
affected after visiting Kolkata Sanved in India. The
use of dance to heal trauma was powerful and aweinspiring. I am now entering a program for dance/
movement therapy and counseling in Chicago,
and there is no question that my encounters with
Movement Exchange have open my eyes to the path
I was meant to travel. I'm forever improved by this
organization.”
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MOVE TO CHANGE DAY

A GLOBAL DAY OF DANCE AND SERVICE
Move To Change Day is an annual event
that unites Movement Exchange’s national
network of university chapters, alumni, dance
professionals, and teachers who believe in the
empowering nature of dance. It’s a day during
which all participants in our movement go
out into their communities and serve through
dance.
Events occur all around the world and take
many different forms—free dance workshops,
flashmobs, gallery performances, dancea-thons, choreography challenges, dance
videos, etc.

MOVE TO CHANGE DAY APRIL 11, 2015
Our inaugural Move to Change Day was intended to
serve as a fundraiser to support year-round dance
education programs in Panama.
16 events hosted worldwide
Notable locations included West Bengal, India,
Montreal, Canada, and San Francisco
10 university chapters hosted free local dance
events

450+
dancers around the globe
participated in Move to
Change Day events in 2015
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LOOKING FORWARD

MOVEMENT EXCHANGE 3-YEAR PLAN
With the help of grants and future donations, Movement Exchange plans on implementing the following additions to
current programming over the next three years:

PANAMA PROGRAM EXPANSION

INTERNATIONAL EXPANSION

Movement Exchange plans to expand its dance education
programs to nine more communities in Panama. We will
provide at least 600 more dance classes for approximately
1,050 at-risk youth each year. The expansion will offer
additional instructor positions, creating more employment
opportunities for students who have graduated from our
dance education programs. Movement Exchange will also
host its first official summer camp in Panama during January
and February 2017.

DANCE INSTRUCTOR TRAINING

UNIVERSITY OF PANAMA CHAPTER

Movement Exchange plans to create a chapter at the
University of Panama to further promote dance outreach in
underserved areas of Panama. The university chapter will
participate on service trips during the academic year in local
orphanages, at-risk youth foundations, and underserved
communities. Dancers from the University of Panama will
also be invited to collaborate with Movement Exchange’s
teacher trainings in violence prevention and peacebuilding,
as well as to attend weekly classes and events hosted by
Movement Exchange and community partners.

Move-Ex looks forward to expanding its proven model to
other countries.

Movement Exchange will provide a select group of
students (primarily graduates of our programs) with
teacher training sessions centered around curriculum
incorporating dance therapy, violence prevention, and
peacebuilding methods. Those students who successfully
complete the program will be able to assistant teach for
Movement Exchange in other orphanages, foundations,
and/or communities.

PROFESSIONAL DANCE EXCHANGE
Expansion of chapter network to include professional
dance companies, providing a different experience for
students, teachers and communities.
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